
--ACCUMULATED GOLD

Taken ior the Subject of a Sermon
to Youths by Andrew Carnegie.

OBLIGATIONS OP WEALTHY MEN

rTo'the Communitj and the Facred Trust
Imposed Ipon Them.

an
J 2t

'VIUY ETCHES SHOULD NOT BE HOARDED

o 2Sev Yokk, Feb. S. The first in the
1,3 series of Sunday evening lectures to young

men to be given in the Church of the Di- -
- rvine Paternity, Fifth avenue and Forty- -'

fifth 6treet, was delivered last evening by
- Andrew Carnegie. His subject was "Young

Men and Business Life; or, the Gospel of
"Wealth." Mr. Carneffle met a fine audi- -

- enee. Every seat on the main floor of the
church and in the galleries was occupied.

"'. It beemed a little odd to look upon Mr.
t Carnegie occupying the pulpit of the late

Dr. Chapin. Rut he was well supported,
and if lie had become embarrassed in his
efiort any one of the five gentlemen sitting
behind him rould have come forward and
meritoriously filled the part of a sort of
understudy. These were Iter. Charles H.
Eaton, pastor of the church; Kev. Dr. Itob-e- rt

Collyer, Sir Edwin Arnold, George
Gunton and John Bartholomew.

Mr. Carnegie s address was delivered in
an conversational manner, and at
times the deposition to applaud proved io
be uncontrollable. But it was all forgiven
by general consent Mr. Eaton introduced
the speaker, and at the close of the address
made some supplemental remarks. Then,
alluding to the representative character of
those on the platform in the. matter of
nativity, and the tact thai the ii.ilional
hymn of England, of Germany and of
America was set to the anic music, he pro-

posed that the congregation should sing
"My Xath e Country, 'Tis of Thee," which
was done vith thrilling effect

Accumulated 'Wealth the Slave.
Here are some of the more striking

thinb which the millionaire said in the
course of his address:

"Accumulated wealth, which, bv a fiction,
we call the property of one, has become the
sla e ot all, st work day and night promot-
ing the general wealth of the community.
Unless it be hoarded in the form of jewels
or the precious metals it is impracticable to
devie anv mode of using it which will not
promote the ceneral good. Small sums, no
doubt, can be wasted, but great wealth to-

day, under our conditions, must inevitably
be'kept at woik chiefly for the benefit of
the masses whether its nominal owners de-

sire it or not. This was exactly the re-

verse in ancient times, when it was hoarded
for elfish, miserly ends, which aroused the
hostility of the early teachers to its accuinu--,
lation. Their opposition has little bearing
upon the question y. since wealth, un-

der present conditions, is no longer pri-
marily for the individual, but for the peo-
ple, and canuot be diverted from working in
their behalf.

"The gospel of wealth is comprised in a
few words. Surplus wealth is a sacred trust
which its possessor is bound to administer
in his liletime for the good of the com-
munity from which it was derived. It
teaches that the man who dies possessed of
millions of available wealth, wliich was free
and Iris to administer during his lifetime,
dies disgraced.

"It recognizes, of cojrse, that men must
keep their capital in business as long as
they labor, for capital is the tool bv
which they work wonders; but beyond the
capital necessarily so employed the aim of
the millionaire should be to 'die poor. The
use of surplus wealth for objects which

i commend themselves to the administrator
as the best calculated to promote the genu-
ine improvement of his icllows is believed

" to be the best possible solution of the ques--
, tion of wealth and povertv. Those into

whose hands surplus w ealth flows thus be-
come trustees and administrators of the
public

The TroperUse for Wealth.
"The only proper use of wealth is to ad-

minister it carefully in helping men and
women to help themselves. He who gives
to a beggar of whose conduct he knows
nothing probably commits one of the worst
actions of his life, lor he has in all proba-
bility encouraged sloth and drunkenness,
and by so much as he has encouraged these
he has discouraged sobriety and industry,
he has rewarded vice and punished virtue.
His act is in no sense creditable, even to his
heart, to say nothing of his judgment. It
is done to relieve his own feelings, not to
benefit his brother, and must rank as a
thoroughly selfish act, done in violation of
the dictates of stern duty.

"The question arises: How are the

t"

hoarders who evade the gospel of wealth to
be reached these who tail to administer
their surplus as a trust for the good of their
fellows? "We must let the worker alone
during his life, but after his death the State
should step in and demand its share of his
hoard, through a graduated system of taxa-
tion. Every fortune left by a hoarder should
contribute to the State in proportion to its
sire,small amounts left those dependent upon
the decedent being exempt,but the scale ris-
ing by steps until with enormous fortunes
reaching into many millions it should be
decreed that 'one-ha- lf goes to the privy
coffers of the State.'

"This is the proposition which the laws
of Venice exacted from her Shylock. Our
modern Shylocks should be made to contrib-
ute at least as much."

Causes Preventing Great Fortunes.
"Another cause prevents the growth of

great individual fortunes. I refer to cor-
porations, limited liabilitv companies. "We
hear much of a few indi iduals who are sup-
posed to on the railway system of
America. This is a great mistake. The
Ifew York Central Railway in this State,
between New York and Buffalo alone, for
instanc, is owned by more than 10,000 peo
ple, xiic Pennsylvania liauroad between
Philadelphia and Pittsburg is owned by a
creater number than it eninlovs.

"So it is with the entire railway systems of
the w orld. Our banks are owned bv thou-
sands of shareholders;, there is scarcely a
manufacturing or transportation, commer-
cial and mining company in the world
which is not the property of thousands of
people of moderate means. The number of
widows and orphans and of estates inter-
ested in these is surprising. In several
cases which I have investigated these
amount to r, and in some cases to
one-thir- d of the total capital.

"While man's necessities and the desire
,for wealth Lave up to this time, and are' to-
day, the great incentive and mainspring of
progress, yet there has always been another
incentive, the desire ior tame, a higher
motive than that of gain. In the breast
animated by ambition, the desire for wealth

"has no place. "We have lawyers superiorjto considerations of wealth; w"e have few
judges who are not so. Men who choose
the" noble career of teaching can have no
intense desire for wealth.

Exceptional Individuals Left tho Race.
' "The medical profession is renowned for

and devotion to the holr
cause ot the alleviation of human misery.
Statesmen, generally, uaye a wh.oleso.ne
contempt ior wealth. It is certain that a

" man anxious to become wealthy would
". never choose the ministerial profession.

Indeed, the whole range of the professions
may be said to have already risen bevond
the low plane of those who find their

in the desire to accumulate wealth.
"Still hitrbcr than this, we rejoice to hall

the dawn of a day brightened by the pres-
ence of many men who labor lor neither
wealth nor fame, but for the good they can
accoraplislu There are gifted natures in

,c.very land to-da-y whose rst thought is,
Jiow. can I serve "my fellowmen? and who

;?2cvote their lives to such service. A few
.jjificiijiaturesln every calling have already
reached Uiis great height, from which they

1

can look down upon the temptations of
wealth, and even of fame, as men

Who prize the lijrlitnlne; deed.
Nor heed the thunder lollowing after,
Which men call lame.

"These cheering facts justify us in believ-
ing that a nobler incentive than wealth or
fame mav ultimately be found for the en
tire race; but if so, it will be a natural de-

velopment of forces which, as we see, are
st work producing great fruits. The race
is lifted by its exceptional individuals. It
is the tallest tree in the forest which first
catches the rays of the rising sun, and where
these most gifted and exceptional natures
now are, we may hope the great mass will
some day reach;" but that day has not yet
arived, and we must take care not to disturb
the foundation upon which we stand until
another and secure foundation is slowly
evolved."

WOMEN AEE BAESED OUT.

Female School Teachers Not at a Premium
in the Townships.

They say revolutions never go backward,
but the school directors of Bobinson town-

ship have decided that women cannot
govern schools, at least that is what a citi-

zen of the township says. They have in-

creased salaries to 560, but God's last
creation "isn't in it,"

The question as to woman's fitness to rule
seems likely to become a leading one again in
the rural districts, notwithstanding $her
triumphs in the city, where she finds the
highest educational'positionsin thePeople's
colleges open to her. It Is complained in
manv places in the county that women are
unable to hold their own.

In a school in Moon township one man
complains that the insubordination is such
that his boy was pulled down stairs on one
occasion by the heels and on another that
older boys caught him and set him in a
rain barrel, and lie complains that even the
lady teacher's protest was not as vigorous
as became the occasion. It is also related
that a man named Jordan visited the
Sharon school a few days since and was in-

vited to address it; that he complied, but
was forced to desist on account of the pupils
guying him to such an extent as to make
his position uncomfortable. This aud
other happenings appear to be developine
a feeling against women teachers in that
township.

Fortunately the country roads are getting
so bad that offensive operations cannot be
carried on vigorouslv, and the temper of
combatants ot all shades of opinion will
have time to cool before they can meet in
battle arrav.

A WAIL FE0M PASSEHGEE MEN.

Blaine's Withdrawal Knocks Out Business
to Minneapolis.

Xext to the politicians and the keen ad-

mirers of Blaine, there is not another class
of people more disappointed over his second
declination than the passenger agents. The
withdrawals Blaine knocks considerable
interest out ot the coming convention, and
it is now feared that outside of the dele-
gates hardly a corporal's guard will jo to
Minneapolis. This is what makes the
agents, who had" counted on breaking rec-

ords and carrying big crowds, very'blue
over the prospect. It was a sad wail that
rose in chorus yesterday from a dozen
throats. They were all passenger men, of
course.

It is argued that the only hope of the
railroads is a lively row in the rival camps.
The boys are wondering whether Quay and
Clarkson will stick to Alger. If they do,
the General ought to have a good follow-
ing. It makes the passenger agents, how-

ever, very weary to think that they have to
begin all over again. Contracts were about
to be made with Blaine clubs in all parts oi
the country, but it is not thought for a mo-
ment now that they will eo to Minneapolis. It
is conceded on all sides that the twin cities of
Minnesota will be able to handle the small
crowd that will attend the convention.

THE VALLEY BEOEGANIZED.

Pennsylvania Officials Deny That They
Are After tho Buffalo Connection.

The work of reorganizing the Allecheny
Valley Koad has been completed in Phila-
delphia. It was necessary to change the
name to get a new charter, and hereafter it
will be called the Allegheny Valley Bail-wa- y.

Nothing remains to be done but
transfer the stock and bonds. The local
officials have been assured that no changes
will be made, and the business has been
going on as usual. One of the officers re-

marked that the Pennsylvania people
owned the road before, and when it passed
into their hands in fact the same condi-
tions existed as in previous years.

The report is denied that the Pennsyl-
vania road is after the connection from Oil
Citv to Buffalo. This end of the line once
belonged to the Allegheny Valley, and itv
was thrown up as unprontaDle on account ot
the heavy grades, which are still there.
The traffic arrangements with the Buffalo
connection are very satisfactory, and it is
claimed that the Pennsylvania wouldn't be
any better off if they bought the line than
they are at present. Valley officials re-

marked that it takes more than a iarming
communitj-- to support a railroad.

Getting Less Goods From Germany.
Berlin, Feb. 8. As an illustration of

the decline in the amount of exports from
Germany to the United States, due to opera-
tions of the new American tariff law, it may
be mentioned that statistics just issued
show the total of exports to that country
from the United States Consular District of
Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n to be $37,o90,000 for
1&91, as against 543,030,000 for 189L

A SWEET, firm, light body, a crisp deli-
cious crust that tastes ot wheat that is a
loaf of bread made trom Minnehaha flour.

xus

A Cry of Despair.
Yesterday morning a startling cry was

heard ironi an East End residence. On in-
vestigation it was found to have been
caused by the cook finding her baking had
gone wrong. Many another cook has made
the same sad discovery. If they would only
learn to use "Camellia," the Queen of
Flour, their despair Mould become a smile
of satisfaction. Ask your grocer Ior it.

As wheat is the perfection of cereals, so
is Minnehaha the perfection of flours.

TUS

Cleveland's

Basclng- - Powder
Does not contain ammonia ;

Costs no more than
ammonia powders ;

It goes fartheV;
It is pure and wholesome.

You should use it.

- :.,," jv -- -
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v Ehlrrs to Inspect the Hlch School.
The Allegheny High School Committee

was to have met last night but failed to
secure a quorum. The members present spent
some time in examining the cracks in the
new High School building and decided to
ask Chief Ehlers, of the Department of Pub-
lic "Works, to take some steps in the mat-
ter. The Printing Committee was also to
have held a meeting but failed to secure a
quorum.

Banished! Coughs and colds by Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup the true friend of all.
25cts.

A lot of all-wo- English-styl- e

suitings at EOc a yard; regular 75c a yard.
Jos. Hokne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Bread made of Minnehaha flour would
delight a Lucullus. tus

Keir Dress Goods Opened To-Da- y.

"We open this morning a new lot of regu-
lar 50c Bedford cords at 37Jc a yard.

JOS. HORNE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Marriage Licenses.
'Name. Besldence.

Vitus Dche Ajlcfrlienv
Anna E. Kaufman Allegheny
John II. Huffman . Gastonvllle
Maggie Miller. Snowden township,

Frank Carroll Allegheny
Lettle Goodrich Allegheny
George Wilds Dravosburg
Ettle Lewis Dravosbnig
William II. Logan North Fayette township
Ida H. Lundy Imperial
William Donovan Allegheny
Ella Hally nttshurg
John Koczan MansneM
Cecelia Hum Banksvllle
Salvatore Tama Sharpsburg
Christina Kussa Sharpsburg
Michael Dalv. Pittsburg
AnnaMcAlecr Pittsburg
Morgan Manion Pittsburg
Agnes Flnlcy V Pittsburg
William T. Norman Allegheny
Anna Brooks Allegheny
SlankoTomas Allegheny
Marganna Nowak Allegheny
William Gerhart Ross tovi nship
Annie Walliscu Pittsburg

ACKARD On Sundav, February 7. 1&2, at
10.20 a. M., IluiiAHA N., ifo of E. Perry Ack-ar-

in her 33th j e.ir.
Funeral ftom the. late residence. Second

avenne, near Rntlierglen street, Marion sta
tion, Baltimoio and Ohio Railroad, on Tues-
day, tho 0th instant, at 1:30 o'clock. Services
at Ames M. E. Church, Hazel wood, at 2 p. k.
Friends of tho family are respectfully ti

to attend. 2

BOYD On Sunday, February 7, 1892, at 8 50

T. m , Mrs. JlAnT A. Boyd, the beloved wife
of Captain John J. Boyd, In the 56th year of
her age.

Funeral services at her late residence, 36

Windsor street, Allegheny City, on Tuesday,
February 9, 1KB, at 2.30 p. sr. Interment
private.

COLE On Mondav, February 8, 1892, at 8
o'clocs; a. it., David Cole, aged 30 years.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 4S4

Taylor street, on Wednesday, February 10,

at 2 o'clock p. if. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

CRAMER Sunday, February 7, Bbbtha
Florence, daughter of Suanna and the late
Keuben Cramer, in her 22d year.

Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend the services Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 9, at 2:30 p. h., from the residence or
her mother, Twenty-secon- d street. 2

DAVIS On Thursday, February 4, 1892, at
midnignt, Axkie Cowdes, wife of Dr. John
D. Davis, in the 30th year or her age.

Funeral services at the residence. No. 211

Federal street, Allegheny, Tuesday eveiuxq,
at 7:30 o'clock. Interment private next
morning. Please omit flowers.

GREENEWALD On Monday, Febrniry 8,
1S02, Celie, daughter of Joseph and Eliza-
beth Greenowald, at her parents' residence,
94 Washington, avenne, Thirty-firs-t ward.

Funeral Thursday mormsq, at 9 o'clock,
from St. George's Chnrcli. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

HAGUE On Monday, Fobrniry 8, 1S92, at
9 a. hi., Mrs. Maky Hague, aged 70

Funeral irotn the .residence oMier
M. J. Griffin, corner Seneca and Bluff

streets, Wednesday, February 10, at 8:30 A. it.
HARBAUUH At the ramily home. Hamil-

ton avenue,nearHomewoodavenue,Twenty-lirs- t
ward, on Saturday. February 6, 1892, at

12 o'clock noon, Frask B. Habbauoh, in the
36th year of his age.

Funeral services at Homewood Presby-
terian Chapel on Tuesday, 9th inst., at 2 p. sr.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, Pa., papers

please copy. tusu
KAPPLER On Monday. February 8, 1892,

at 5 o clock a. ii., Maktix JCappler, in his 71st
3 ear.

Funeral from his late residence, 53 Boston
street,on Wednesday ATKBNOos,at2 o'clock.
Services at St. Agnes' Church, Fifth avenue.
Fi iends are Invited to attend. 2

KENNEDY On Monday, Febmary 8, 1S92,

Allen Marplb, infant son of A P. and Maiy
E. B. Kennedy. 2

LIGHTCAP On Monday afternoon. Feb-
ruary 8. 1892. at 3 30 o'clock, Gilsok C. Light-ca-

in his 52d year.
The funeral will take place from his late

residence, corner of Taylor avenue and
Irwin avenue. Second ward, Allegheny, on
Wedxesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The
friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
MILLS On Sunday, February 7. 1S92, at 9

A. St., At.'nastcta, youngest child or James
and Annastacia Mills, aged 8 months.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 1713

Penn avenue, Tuesday apteenoon, at 2
o'clock. Friends of the family aieiespect-full- y

invited to attend. 2

NEWELL On Sunday, February 7. 1892, at
11 p. m., Elizabeth Nkwell, in her 78 th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 377

Beaver avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, at
2 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend., 2

SCHMIDT At the residence of Gcoree A
McCandless, Edgewater station, A. V. R. K.,
on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, Claudia
Wat-d- , wife of Ferdinand C. Schmidt.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
SCHNELL On Sundav, February 7, 1892, at

9.30 P. 51., IlEXRIETTA SCHNELL, widow Of tllO
late Adam Schnell, at her home, corner
Grove and Rose streets, aged 78 years ahd 3
months.

Funeral will take place from her late resi-
dence, Wednesday, at 2:30 p. at Fi iends or
the ramily ropecttully invited to atte nd. 2

TEMPLE At the parents' residence. No. 1
Alpha Terrace. Beatty street, near Stanton
nvenuc, East End. on Monday, February 8,
1892, at ISO r. m., Edna Louise, daughter of
William C. and Canie W. Temple, aged 7
months.

Funeral and interment private Wednes-
day. 2

WIGGINS On Saturday, February 6, 1892,
iHOt nr TtRV W. wlfn nf Ilr. W. 9 Wii,.
gins, of McKeesport. and daughter of tho
late Captain James I', and Amanda W. Shan-
non;

Funeral from Baltimore and Ohio depot
on arrival of 10 a. m. train, Tuesday, Febru-
ary 9. 2

ZIMMEB On Monday, February 8, 1SS2,
Mr'. Fra?iCes Zimmkr, in Philadelphia,
widow of the late Louis Zimmer.

Notice of funeral herealtcr.

,LO"Wr"EDE?,S.
1UKEKAL WOltK A SPECIALTY;

(Telephone 1831.)
BEX. U ELLIOTT,

The Fifth Avenue Florist. 33 Fifth avenue.
de31-TT-

WILLIAM H. WOOD,
Funeral Director andEinbalmer.

Rooms, 3506 Forbes 8t., Oakland; residence,
212 Oakland, av. Telephone 4009.

WESTERN IKSCR4.NCE CO.,
OF P1TTSBUKG.

Assets $118,50187
No. 411 Wood St.

ALEXANDER KIMICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON, Vice President.

WM. P. HEUBEET, Secretary.

e
Tuff'

.9 TinyP
enable the dvspeptio to cat whatever A

mslmilateand nourish the body, glve
(appetite and develop flesh. Price, 25

cents. Exact feizc gli own in border.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

o. McCM OCK

NEW CARPETS
--AND-

NEW BOGS.

ALL IN.

We have just completed the
work of opening and placing on
exhibition several hundred new
patterns of the latest styles and
colorings of Carpets in all
srrades.

WILTONS,
AXMINSTERS,
MOQUETTES,
BODY BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
INGRAINS.

Our Oriental Rug Department

Hs been renewed with the
choicest selection of beautiful
Rugs. Large Rugs for rooms,
and Small Rugs for hearths,
Bureaus, sofas, eta

Our Spring Selections of
Carpets have been made with a
view to artistic color combina-
tions with the Furniture Cover-
ings and Drapery Materials in
our Furniture and Curtain De-

partments.

Bargain Annex.

The arrival ofnew goods com

pels tJie clearance of the old. We
continue the sacrifice of last sea-

sons patterns in our "Bargain
Annex." Front Basement,

Fifth Avenue?)

OIIW&CO.
33 Fifth Ave.

fe2-TT-3

STAR
WAISTS.

:

Just in, lull lines of sizes of Boys' Star
Waists.

Percale Waists at 50c, 70c and $1.

Seersucker Waists m Plaids and Stripes
at?L ,

WAISTS WITH WHITE BODIES,
FANCV COLI.AK, CTJPJFS and TIE.

FKENCH PERCALE WAISTS.
White Cambric Waists, with standing

and turndown collars; also with bands to
use senarate collars.

WHITE LINEN WAISTS.

Mothers' Friend
Waists,

Laundried and unlaundried, Percales and
Cheviots, at 50c, 75c and 1 each.

Boys' Cheviot Shirts, 75c.

&WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

feO-- n

We offer you great
bargains for a few
days; business

I suits in Cutaways
or Sacks and in all the latest
styles.

v PLAIDS, STRIPES,

MIXED AND FANCY

CHEVIOTS
AND CASSIMERES.

Best value ever offered."

See our window display. A
complete assortment of Trouser-
ings at $6 and $8.

&

39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Anderson Block.

Ja23

I nntnl CURES Conglis,Colds.lncreases
'LaULUi the Flesh.restorostuo Strength

numdcipfliiii vu? ostcm tu ra
cist colds,

Price per bottle, 75 cents.

Beef, Iron and Wine,
The popular nutritive tonic l?rice, full pint
bottles, 15 cents.

,A- - T. SAWHILL, Druggist,
1S7 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

REPRESENTED IX PITTSBURG IX ISOL

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,
Assets, $9,278,220 00.

Losses ad jus ted and paid bv
WILLIAM L. JOKES, Si Fourth av.

. Jal9-53- - .- -. ..

NEW ADVERTISESITNTS.

We found so manv women
wanted Pure Irish Linen Sheets,
Pillows and Bolster Cases that
we placed an order about six
months ago directly with a Bel-

fast manufacturer. They are
hand hemstitched and it took
time to complete the order, but
they arrived Saturday and are
on sale at the Linen Counter
to-da- y.

Hemstitched Irish Linen
Sheets, 2 yards wide, 2
yards 'long, $4.50 a pair; 2x2
yards wide, 2 yards long,
$5.00, $6.50, $8.00, $9.00 a
pair.

Hemstitched Irish Linen Pil-

low Cases the open-wor- k pat-
tern in the hemstitching to
match the sheets 22 inches
wide, 36 inches long, $1.00,
Si.i.S, $1.25, $i.;o to S2.25 a
pair.

Hemstitched Irish Linen Bol-

ster Cases $1.00, $1.15, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.65 to $2.25 each.

You can rely on getting the
Pure Irish goods in this lot, and
as we bought largely, bought
direct, and are satisfied with a
very small profit; you'll get
them for less money than the
kind you have been buying
less than you'll buy this kind
later. '

If you use Muslin Sheets
and Pillow Cases, you'll not
find a better time to buy them
than now.

9-- 4 and 10-- 4 Bleached Sheets,
hem at top and ch

hem at bottom, 60c, 65 c, 70c
and 75 c each,

Bleached Pillow Cases, i2j4c,
15c, 18c, 20c, 22c and 25c
each.

BOGGS & BUHL,

r-- ALLEGHENY.
feS

WE ARE STACKING

Rolls and Rolls

CARPETS.
New Goods. Choice Patterns.

But cannot show them.

E AKE
UST ROOM

FAST
For the rest or this month.

Bargains in Everything.
CARPETS,

CURTAINS,

LINOLEUM, Etc.

See the elegant assortment or
Tapestry Brussels ne oiler at C5c
per yard.

GINNIFF & STEiNERT,
Limited,

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

305 WOOD ST.

Or the Liquor Ilr.nlt Positively Cured by
Administering 1r. Haines'

uoiucn specinc.
It Is manufactured as a powder, which can b

rlren In 3. gUs oTbeer. a cup of coffee or tea, or in
food, irltliouttlie knowledge of tlie patient. ItU
absolutely harmless, and will effect a permanent
and speedy cure, whether the patient is a moderata
drinker or au alcoholic wreck. It lias been ftlven
In thousands of cases, and in every instance a per-
fect cure has followed. II iieyer falls. The system
once Impregnated with the Speclnc, it becomes an

ffheny .gents, U. UOi-DD- Jt CO. t3 Tedcral st.
rs

ASTABL.ISHEU 1S70.

BLACK GIN
ror. TJIE

KIDNEYS, .
. Is a relief and sn.ro cure for
;tho Urinary Omans, Gravel

annd Chronic Catarrh of the
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitters
are a sure cure for Dyspepsia,

trade MAitK Liver Complaint and every
species of indigestion.

Wild Cherry Tonic, themost popular prep-
aration for cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and lung troubles.

Either ot the) above, $lper bottle, or 6 for
$5. Ifyour druiralst does not handle these
poods write to WlL F. ZOELLER, solo Jl'f r
Plttsbur;;, Pa. 3

Now is tno Desc .season ior planting and
griming trees, laying out of lawns and

of workgcnerally; also draining.

Herman Helm
LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

ELLSWORTH AY.,- - Shadyside, Pittsburg.
mh6-Tu-a

uiiu rUJIOUS cored. X

CANCER laU. G.H.UcHlcbael, M.D.,
632,'Ueira st. Buffalo, N. Y.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tl PEOPLE'S STO

Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg.

100
TRIMMED

HATS.

This is How They Go :

$2 to $4 Qualities at $1.00.
$4 to G Qualities at 1.75.
$5 to 9S Qualities at $2.50.
$10 to $20 Qualities at $3.75.

They all go at these prices, the Paris
Pattern hats included; $3.75 buys the finest
trimmed hat in our store.

ALL
UNTRIMMED

HATS
Are divided into two lots,

15c and 25c,

The 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 Qualities

Go at 15c.

The $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25 Qualities

Go at 25c.

There's no need to say any more.
All our Trimmed Hats and all our
Untrimmed Hats go af these prices.
No holding back any of them.

CAMPBELL & DICK

81, 3, 85, 87 AHD 89 IJPK AY,
fe9rrs

HOPPER BROS.&GD.

ALWAYS HAVE SOMETHING

INTERESTING FOR

THE PUBLIC.

Now we know there are plenty who, when
they know they can get a bargain, will bny
They are the people whom we wish to read
this ad. We nave bargains in Odd Dressers,
bargains in Odd Washstands, bargains in
Odd Bedsteads, any size Odd Chairs and
llockers, bargains in odd one and

pairs Lace Curtains and Chenille Por-
tieres. We are required to keep the mill
going this dullest of all seasons in the year,
so you can buy our goods at about one-thi- rd

our regular prices. Remember that
all Carpets (other than remnants, which we
sell below cost) we will make and lay free
this week. Our Parlor Department is brim
full of Suits of nobby designs, covered
with fabrics ot the very latest makes. Solid
Brocatelle Suits very low. We make our
goods in this line, and defy anything in the
city to touch us. Don't forget our odd
goods sale if you want a decided bargain.

Cash or Credit

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,

307 WOOD ST.
Passenger Elevator. Near Fourth At.

fe9-T- T

LOT

FUR

CAPES
Received to-

day, all the
best qualities.
High shoul-de- rs

and
pointed fronts
i8-inc- h long,
in seal, 45,!lis!liilp and $65.

In Astrakhan, 8 and j5io.
In fine Sable, $45. .

Monkey Cape, seal collar, $17.
Fine Sable Military Capes, full

length, 70.
French Beaver, $15.
Finest Martin, $35.
About half the price they were

sold at in December.

PAULSON BRO

441 Wood Street.
ESTABLISHED 56 YEARS. fe4-TT-S

JAS. M'KEJIL & BRO.,
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IKON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydraullo

machinery, we are prepared to furnish all
work in our lino cheaper and better than by
the old, methods. Repairing and general
machine work. Twenty-nint- h street and
Allegheny Yalley Railroad.-- telO-GFn- s
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DRESS

BINES.
Are you interested in

Dress Trimmings?
We ask the question be-

cause we have just opened
a new line of trimmings that
will challenge the admira-
tion of the ladies. No
greater variety has ever been
displayed in this city, and
as for prices well, they're
the lowest on record con-

sidering quality of the goods
offered. Our assortment
includes the latest novelties,
and the most charming ef-

fects in color are spread out
before you. Come and take
a look through this depart-
ment its beauties cannot
be described in cold type.

PLEASE mil
RIBBON FRINGES.

Black and evening shades, i ?5
to $2. 25 a yard.

BLACK JET EDGINGS,
8c to 2.50.

JET ORNAMENTS,
25c to 35 each.

JetStomachers,JetColIars,WhitePearl
Trimmings, Crystal Trimmings,
50c to $2.50 ajard.

Silk Featherine Trimmings, 38c, 50c
and 75 c.

New Silk and Jet Girdles, Cords and
Gimps, all fashionable styles and
colors.

Tinsel Braids and Tinsel Cords, all
widths, ( to 2 inches.

New Point de Gene .

Wte and Ecru Oriental f
T AS.

These are very fashionable.
Prices, iocto 50c a yard.

New Demi Flounces, Chantilly and
Guipure, 25c to S1.25 a yard.

Extraordinary bar-
gains in Ladies' Wrappers,
Flannel and Silk "Waists.

510-51- 8 MARKET ST.
fe9-TT-S

Come on Tuesday to our

SEAL JACKET SALE
Seal Jackets on Tuesday $150.
Seal Jackets on Tuesday $150.
Seal Jackets on Tuesday $150.
Seal Jackets on Tuesday $150.

Sizes 34, 36, 33, 40.
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40.
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40.
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40.

All new, fresh designs, loose fronts, high
collars and high sleeves. These goods will
not last a day at the above price. Will yon
be in?

J. G. BEHETT ft
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor. Wood Street and Fifth Avenue.
fe9

"IN TIM ES Now, before
OF housecleaning time

PEACE approaches with
all its unexpected

PREPARE needs,be prepared,
FOR and select while

WAR." our goods are fresh
and in order,

and while our working people ara
not so rushed. Your new Shades,
Sash Curtains, Draperies, Slip Cov-
ers, etc. Have the old Chair or
Couch reupholstered, Mattress reno-
vated, Curtains cleaned, and new
ones purchased from

BROTHERS,
Cor. Wood and Diamond.

3

HARD DRINKERS
Suffering In mind, body and parse from DRUNK-

ENNESS or DIPSOMANIA can be surely, safely
ud speedily cured bf the wonderful new speclfla

No matter whether the ponon is a moderate or
"periodical" drinker or a total wreck," CIII.O-ItlOGOLi- D

destroys all appetite or craving
Tor alcoholic stimulants without harm or In-
convenience, and assures the patient new life and
happiness. Being tasteless It can be given bj-- a
Iricnd In tea, coffee, lemonade, beer, liquors, or
food without the patient's knowledge, or it can be
taken by the patient In the same liquids, with a
cnafanteo ot absolute success and a radical euro
in either case. Hundreds of cures have been made
with CHLOIUOQOLI) m Illinois alone. Price
within reach of all. only S3. CIILOK20GOI.Ican he had ofonr airents or sent postpaid by
us. Pamphlets furnished free. A II correspondenco
confidential. 5IA.DKIl)C3IESIlCAI.CO.,SoIa
Proprietors for the U. S- - SIS Dearborn St.. Chicago.

FOR SALE IN PITTSBURGH, PA., BY
Tot. Fleming & Son, 410 Market St.
Duqnesne Pharmacy, 31S Smithfield St.
A. J. Kaercher, 59 Federal St, Allegheny City!
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